Incidence and mechanism of dislocated fast pathway in various forms of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia.
The incidence and mechanism of the dislocated antegrade fast pathway (A-FP) were examined in various forms of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT). To localize the A-FP, 5 atrial sites comprising the inferior coronary sinus ostium (CSOS), apex of the triangle of Koch (A-TOK), and 3 equidistant sites on the atrioventricular junction extending from A-TOK to CSOS (site S, M, and I) were pace mapped at 100 beats/min in 71 patients with slow-fast (n=49), fast-slow (n=7) and slow-intermediate (n=15) forms of AVNRT. The site with the shortest interval between the stimulus and His potential recorded at the A-TOK (shortest St-H) was defined as the A-FP site. The A-FP was located at A-TOK in 31 patients (nondislocated group), and inferior to A-TOK in 40 patients (site S in 26, M in 13, and I in one patient; dislocated group). There was no significant difference in the location of the A-FP among the 3 forms of AVNRT. Although the shortest St-H did not differ between groups, the St-H at A-TOK in the dislocated group was significantly longer than that in the nondislocated group. Additionally, the His potential preceding that of the A-TOK was observed more frequently inferior to the A-TOK in the dislocated group than in the nondislocated group, suggesting that the A-FP dislocation was accompanied by displacement of the His bundle. Dislocated A-FP was frequently and uniformly observed among various forms of AVNRT, and is probably caused by inferior displacement of the entire atrioventricular node - His bundle apparatus.